The case for antihypertensive drug treatment in subjects over the age of 60.
The already strong case for drug treatment of hypertensive patients aged over 60 has been reinforced by the reports on the SHEP, STOP, and, to a lesser extent, MRC trials. SHEP showed benefit in "isolated systolic" hypertension, mainly in relation to stroke, but with a strong trend towards also reducing myocardial infarction. SHEP demonstrated advantages from low-dose chlorthalidone, especially if hypokalemia was prevented. STOP in patients aged 70-84 at entry demonstrated a reduction in stroke and all-cause mortality but not in myocardial infarction; benefit was apparent in women as well as men. The MRC trial, in subjects over 65, many of whom had "isolated systolic" hypertension, found a reduction in stroke but not in coronary events or all-cause mortality. Extensive cross-contamination of allocated treatment groups restricted worthwhile evaluation of different drug regimens in MRC. Potential benefits from antihypertensive drug treatment in old people are substantial but are in danger of being discredited because of intemperate and inaccurate claims.